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Abstract: In this turbulent business environment of global recession and knowledge economic ages along with
the unceasing gravity of knowledge, knowledge management already became the source to improve Industry
competitive ability. This study attempted to propose a model for KMI (Knowledge Management
implementation), in the Mobile telecommunication industry. In presenting the model for Mobile
telecommunication industry which the authors called it; Erfani et al., KMI model; they followed KM(Knowledge
Management) models and took advantage of Deming Cycle model and control project models, they also
considered Critical Success Factors (CSFs) and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) of core process in order to
identify valuable knowledge. Erfani et al., KMI model consists of initiation, planning, executing, monitoring,
controlling and closing phases. Since knowledge management audit is an important step of KMI, in the first
Phase KM cycle would be assessed in the organization under study; in this research KM in the Mobile
Telephone Switching Office (MTSO) was assessed based on jashapara's KM cycle; latter includes four loops;
knowledge creation, knowledge organization, knowledge sharing and knowledge leverage. In the second phase
of the model the valuable knowledge for the company under study would be identified, in the third phase the
procedures for managing the valuable knowledge would be done, in the forth phase the KM statues and it's
effect on some productivity keys would be evaluated and in the last phase all the processes would be
documented. This paper suggests that by implementing this model organization is able to increase their
productivity index and be prosperous in KM. In order to verify and validate the performed research, Erfani et
al., KMI model has been accomplished in the Mobile Telephone Switching Office and other companies, positive
and acceptable results were obtained and organizations total factor productivity increase was achieved which
was appreciated by the organization, for km assessment in the first phase nd after execution phase, Qualitative
method through direct data collection mechanism was used; questioners were delivered and the staffs were
interviewed as well the data were analyzed through SPSS software. In identifying CSFs and KPIs; Multi
Attribute Group Decision Making (MAGDM) techniques was used. The obtained results indicated that there
was improvement in the creating, sharing, organizing and utilizing knowledge and process efficiency index were
improved.
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INTRODUCTION output and productivity, reduce organizational memory

In the current knowledge society [1], knowledge is that the issue of increasing Organizational competitive
the important source of innovation and a potential powers in this competitive world has always been the
element for creating sustainable competitive advantage [2] matter of controversy. Inevitably for the purpose of
in way that some researchers deeply believe that loosing prosperousness, various types of resources including
the organizational knowledge may decrease organizational financial,   social,    technological,    physical   and  human

and diminish organizational learning [3].There is no doubt
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resources are indispensable for each industry, but In order to obviate the above challenges and be
knowledge has became a strategic resource and the most
essential resource for gaining competitive advantages [4].

Increasing productivity level is ultimately the key of
surviving any organizations which leads to
prosperousness and achieving competitive advantages.
This research into knowledge management for Mobile
telecommunication industry by the aim of increasing
competitive advantages, took advantage of the concept
of continues improvement cycle which includes: Evaluate,
Plan, Do, Check, Amend and a KMI model was presented.
The model was implemented in the mobile telephone
office, by implementing the model which is a proper
implementation of knowledge management practice,
organisations are able to increase their competitive
advantage through improvement in total factors of
productivity.

Statement of Problems: Grant [5] states that KM in
organisations focuses on the utilisation of knowledge in
order to create value by creating, acquiring, storing and
deploying knowledge for products and services. Finding
an appropriate model for implementing knowledge
management is a matter of life.

The mobile telephone switching office had a great
tendency to overcome its private rivals and achieve more
subscribers in order to enhance the income and stand in
the best place in the telecomunication industry; regard to
knowledgeable staff and knowledge resources in the
company under study proper KMI was a efficient
managerial process that would lead to achieve competitive
advantages it has been shown that the MTSO was facing
with the following challenges:

Knowledge was created but it wasn't the precious
knowledge for mobile industry, so we should identify
the valuable knowledge and utilize it in order to
increase productivity and competitive advantages as
well.
Knowledge was lost by staff movement and staff
retirement, so we were looking for suitable process to
store the knowledge which was in staff mind.
Knowledge was kept in the personal files and was
not stored in a way that is accessible for all the staff
at any time that they need it.
Knowledge was not transferred among the staff; they
preferred not to share the knowledge which was
acquired through training courses.
The knowledge sources include the knowledgeable
staff and documents were organized.
Repetitive projects was done. 

enough agile to find priority and improve productivity
index MTSO decided to adapt knowledge management
principles.

The Research Definition
Knowledge: knowledge can be considered as an abstract
thing which can be seen in many forms and located
everywhere around us. Knowledge resides in many
locations and things, such as in human heads, skills,
action [6], work practices [7], organisation routines [8],
procedure manuals, books and other codified materials [9]
and norms [10].

Knowledge  Management:  Knowledge  management  is
the process through which organizations generate value
from their intellectual and Knowledge-based assets is
defined as a conceptual framework of activities and
perspectives in order to gain, deal with and benefit from
the corporation’s knowledge assets [11]. KM is
associated  with  organizational  objectives  or strategy
[12],  KM is  connected  with  organizational  processes
and   emphasis   of   their   relation   [13]   and   KM  is
linked with information, communication or knowledge
technologies [14].

Jashaparas’s Knowledge Management Cycle:
Jashaparas’s  Knowledge  management  cycle  includes
four loops which are knowledge creation, knowledge
organization,  knowledge sharing and knowledge
leverage,  Knowledge   creation   involves   generating
and discovering new knowledge of any types [15],
Knowledge sharing is the transfer of knowledge between
people or organisations [16]. Knowledge transfer is
concerned with knowledge flows or dissemination to
other, parts of the organisation or other organisational
members [17]. Knowledge storing is concerned with
storing knowledge in a proper way in order to be possible
to use. Knowledge utilisation is concerned with using and
applying knowledge to work processes or business
functions [18].

Critical Success Factor: Rock art defined CSFs as “those
few critical areas where things must go right for the
business to flourish. Critical Success factors are different
from objectives or goals. 

Factors in the organization, which failure to access
them will make it impossible to achieve the organization
goals.
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Fig. 1: Deming Cycle

Continuous Improvement Process: Continuous respect to this fact that lots of the staff was
Improvement Process is an ongoing effort to improve knowledgeable and there were a lot of knowledge
products, services or processes. These efforts can seek resources in that organization, implementing knowledge
"incremental" improvement over time or "breakthrough" management was of great importance. 
improvement all at once. Deming is model (made popular
by Edwards Deming) describes an iterative process Research Design, Limitations and Delimitations of the
designed to drive continuous improvement. Study

This process has four main steps: quantitative methods with narrative research. This is

Plan: Establish objectives and define methods to reach experience of individuals in connection with social events
them. and other people [21]. 

Do: implement what you planned. Limitations: The shortage of resources and documents

Check: measure and compare obtained results against respondents (the researcher delivered 70 questionnaires
expected result. among managers and staff that just 52 were backed) are

some limitations and risks that might affect the proposed
Act: take action to improve what you implement. [19] research.

Mobile Telecommunication Industry: The role of Mobile Document  Analysis:  The  data  c ollection   phase of
telecommunication industry is communication this research began with document study before going on
development through enhancement the quality of to the other techniques, but this also occurred
communication based on advanced technologies. It plays concurrently. This is because documents provide a mental
an important role in the generation of income and image for researchers [22] and useful information and
advantages for Telecommunication Industry. Therefore to guidelines for the other data collection techniques [23].
achieve competitive advantages and in order to overcome Documents are a rich source of data order to identify the
its rival, the company should put information in the right social research [24]. The researcher started by examining
context to enable concrete action and generate value from leaflets, books written, research, reports and photos about
their intellectual and knowledge-based assets. The knowledge management. Then, the researcher delivered
manager of mobile organization had a great tendency in some questionnaires in Mobile Telephone Switching
turning office to a learning organization. Hence with Office.

Research Design: This research uses qualitative and

because narrative research focuses on the lives and

about KM, willingness and the number of cases and
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Proposed Model: The presented model has five phases procedure  for   creating,   sharing,   organizing  and
and each phase has several steps. In designing the model utilizing  valuable  knowledge would be taken into
the researcher took advantage of KM models, Control account. Since we used the concept of continues
projects model and continues improvement cycle and improvement cycle in our model in the third phase we
Deming cycle. It has been seen that many interested evaluate the knowledge management loops and also we
organization in implementing the managerial models that review the effect of knowledge management on the
don’t pay attention to the initiating phase go to the society, costumer and key process. And in the last phase
execution phase but face with problems because they everything is documented. The proposed model is shown
haven't considered the preliminary requirement, like in Figure 2. 
budgeting. Moreover they do repetitive work since they
don’t consider closing phase in their models and don’t Initiating Phase (Preparation and Infrastructures): In
have a method to document the result and procedures of this phase the preliminary necessities are taken into
their projects. To overcome the mentioned problem the consideration here there are some steps of this phase:
authors of this paper by taking advantage of control
project models which have initiating and closing phase Evaluating the first statues of knowledge
and with respect to the existing knowledge management management cycle including; creating knowledge,
models presented a model that doesn’t have the lack of sharing, organizing and utilizing knowledge
extent models. The researchers had in their mind to Acquiring the top manager support
consider continues improvement in their model in order to Resource devotion budgeting, networking, ICT
increase productivity, therefore in presenting the model infrastructure)
they took advantage of Deming cycle and continues Compiling the KM vision
improvement cycle, so that the model has planning, Introducing knowledge management via workshops
executing, monitoring and controlling phase. Something
which is highly considerable in designing this model is Strategy Formulation (Section 1): the main idea of this
that; through the first phase of this model the valuable phase is identifying the knowledge that brings
knowledge which brings competitive advantage for the competitive advantages for the industry which we called
organization  would  be identified. In the execution phase it valuable knowledge.

Fig. 3: The proposed KM model with considering continuous improvement
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 This phase has several steps that are mentioned here: Leader should demonstrate his commitment to a
culture  for  exploit  knowledge,  he  should

Organizing Work Team personally  be  ensured  that  KM system is

Twelve people from the staff of the organization in costumers should be based on the knowledge.
cross functional teams with different speciality are chosen Leader support is the most important factor in
as members of team. In developing the teams, care should sufficient management. When the top manager
be taken that various viewpoints and different specialties accepts knowledge management as a priority in the
exist in the teams. Some training courses about knowledge organization the other staff would follow it as an
management will be held in this phase. important managerial issue.

Identifying the core process and Determination and in valuable knowledge and they should be rewarded
prioritizing CSFs for contribution knowledge asset.

In this step team members have meetings with knowledge and be deployed through key process.
managers, staff and mobile expert and have discussion to Partnership, technologies and resources should be
find the core process of the organization. For core process managed in away to add knowledge asset.
all the members are requested to discuss the critical KM process should be systematically designed
factors of success of the organization (factors in the according to knowledge asset, product and services
organization, which failure to access them will make it are should be based on valuable knowledge.
impossible to achieve the organization goals). The Knowledge creation
members will reach some critical factors of success after
discussion. For creating knowledge some procedure should be

Prioritizing (CFS) and Determination KPIs. Preparing Knowledge tree and ontology, Knowledge

The critical factors of success will be prioritized by Knowledge harvesting from benchmarking,
Multi Attribute Group Decision Making (MAGDM) documentation system and documents of projects, service
techniques. oriented, architecture and knowledge base.

For each CSF they will find some KPIs. By taking
advantage of expert Necessary Knowledge for KPIs Knowledge organizing
would be recognized so that it is valuable knowledge. 

Development of Operational Programs and preparing taken into consideration here we mentioned some:
knowledge map Preparing IT based KM architecture, Knowledge

engineering tools.
After the valuable knowledge is identified knowledge

tree and ontology, knowledge map will be specifically Equipped Knowledge Bases: Providing Special software
designed and knowledgeable people and knowledge development for knowledge bases.
resources will be significantly identified. Execution
programmes in order to manage valuable knowledge Knowledge storage
would be planned.

Execution (Section 2): Valuable knowledge which was taken into consideration here we mentioned some:
identified must be created, organized, shared and utilized; Documentation, documentation seminars, projects'
all the process and policies in the organization should be lessons learned, after action review, organizational
toward the valuable knowledge in order to achieve memory, update of knowledge bases, tacit knowledge
competitive advantages. All the training courses should recording techniques
be according the valuable knowledge and budget should
allocate to the managing of valuable knowledge. Knowledge sharing

developed and improved; his interaction with

People should be planned, managed and empowered

Policies should be developed and reviewed base on

taken into consideration here we mentioned some:

map of centres and assigning knowledge staff,

For creating knowledge some procedure should be

For creating knowledge some procedure should be
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For creating knowledge some procedure should be Identifying the core process and Determination and
taken into consideration here we mentioned some: prioritizing CSFs

Interaction between employees, preparing copyright,
celebrating conferences and seminars, interaction Core process of mobile telecommunication was
between different educational enters, job rotation, mentioned and some CSFs were identified by the team
publication of research journals, digital libraries member and staff of organization and expert. 

Monitor and Control (Section 3): We designed our model process and here we have some CSF in order to improve
by the purpose of continues improvement; in this stage the connection quality.
we evaluate the impact of KMI on the costumer,
employee, society, key process. if the results are not Decreasing Call Drops Rate (CDR)
successful we reform each stage which is necessary. Increasing Call Set up Successful Rate (CSSR)

Case Study (OHSR)
Initating Phase: The manager was interested to enhance
the profit of shareholders, the quality of services to Increasing Incoming Handover Successful Rate (IHSR):
customers and was thinking about improving the the ability to keep the connection and let the subscriber
productivity indexes. Researchers made him interested to continue speaking with his cell phone without losing the
implement KM in that company; they explained about the connection when the subscriber keep distance from the
benefits of KM implementation some activities were taken first mobile station and is going to receive the signal form
into consideration in order to persuade top manager about the second station which is near to him.
pursuing knowledge management implementation as a
vital managerial procedure. Here we mention some: Prioritizing (CFS) and Determination KPIs.

Good results and improvements due knowledge According to the measured weights by MAGDM,
Management Implementation in the different decreasing the call drops rate attained 70% of the weights
organizations were highlighted. and was the most important critical success factors. 
Some organization that were pioneer in knowledge For each CFS the member introduced some KPIs for
management implementation were visited in order to example for IHSR which is one of the CFS; Decreasing
overview the changes and improvement in the Blocking in target cell was a crucial KPI, since the
procedures. statistics knowledge for IHSR, hence statistic knowledge
Knowledge management workshops. After manager is valuable knowledge.
acceptance the 
Vision of Implementing Knowledge Management was Development of Operational Programs and preparing
approved: knowledge map

"Create, share, organize and utilize the valuable Knowledge map was designed, Some programmes
knowledge and what we know in order to stand in the best were considered; to exemplify the staffs were organized in
place in telecom industry" to four teams including: maintenance, optimization, radio

Some productivity indexes that were expected to be for improving their knowledge was taken into
increased in order to achieve competitive advantages consideration.
for telecommunication Industry were identified. (We
took in mind that by implementing our model the Execution of Proposed KM Model: In this stage the senior
productivity indexes would improve). management demonstrated his commitment to a culture for
The essential facilities and budget for KMI was exploit knowledge he took part in knowledge management
prepared. meeting and he had interaction with customer based on

Strategy formulation (Section 1: A team was base  on  knowledge  and  were  deployed  through  CFS
organized from eligible staff with different specialties, the and  key  process.  Technologies  were managed in a way
members were selected from managers and employees, to add value to knowledge asset. KM processes were
some training courses about km concept were celebrated. systematically  designed according to valuable knowledge

 Improvement the quality of mobile network was a key

Increasing Outgoing Handover Successful Rate

cell planning and commissioning team and training course

their knowledge, the policies developed and reviewed
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Lcc index of MTSO

Fig. 3: Labour Cost Competitive Index 

Table 1: First knowledge management practice before applying proposed
model

Loops Grades

Creating knowledge loop 65.5%
Organisation loop 58.4%
Sharing loop 52.1%
Leverage loop 54.18%

Table 2: Second knowledge management practice (After applying proposed
model)

Loops Grades

Creating knowledge loop 87.5%
organisation loop 81.4%
Sharing loop 83.1%
Leverage loop 88.18%

Table 3: Grade increment rate

Loops Increment rate

Creating knowledge loop 33.58%
organisation loop 39.38% The result which was obtained after implementing the
Sharing loop 59.5%
Leverage loop 62.7%

MTSO employees took part in the training courses and
they were empowered in valuable knowledge. Electronic
gateway and knowledge databases to a comprehensive
pool of information about optimization, maintenance and
radio cell planning and commission integration was
established in mobile departments, staffs were asked to do
projects in groups.

Formal and informal knowledge sharing and college-
wide FAQs was done. Reward and incentive systems to
encourage organizational members to participate in KM
were both extrinsic and intrinsic. Extrinsic reward and
incentive systems were concerned with visible values
provided to motivate organizational members to work
towards particular goals [25], [26]. 

Monitor and Control: The impact of knowledge
management was measured on some productivity index

such as Labour Cost Competitive Index which is shown in
figure 3 and knowledge management cycle was audited
after implementing the model which obtained results are
shown in Table 2.

Closing File: The team document the result and
experience for the future organizational generation.

Obtained  Results:    In    order    to   establish
effectiveness of   our   model   we   have   obtained  data
in  4  categories  before  (Table 1) and after execution
(Table 2). 

The creation loop stands in the top in the
organization under study and the utilization and sharing
loops at the lowest, it means knowledge which was
created was not valuable and critical knowledge (See
Table 1). The result has shown most of people in MTSO
which create knowledge prefer to organize it for
themselves not to share it.

knowledge model has shown an improvement in all loops.

Grade Increment Rate: Comparison between the grades
of the first KM practice and the second KM practice (after
applying proposed model) show that grades for each loop
has been increased remarkably through continuous
improvement, for instance the grade of sharing loop of the
first practice is 32.10% and the grade of the same loop in
the second KM practice is 63.10 which 96.57% is
increment rate; therefore, KM practice increment rate is
computed as follows:

(1)

Consequently, the grade increment rate of KM
practice is presented in Table 3 for each loop. These
increments can depict that the proposed model is making
a better result in accuracy of the criteria for each loop in
KM practice. 
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CONCLUSION 7. Davenport,     T.H.     and   L.   Prusak,   1998.

The KM practice in the mobile office department was
not suitable which made us to present a proper model for
implementing knowledge in MTSO and demonstrate a
model. This model consists of certain steps that enable
the organization to identify their valuable knowledge
which leads to achieving competitive advantages and
implementing the proposed model and enables the
organization to increase their productivity indexes. Its
creation was based on the establishment of KM definition
and taking advantage of the Deming model by the
purpose of continuous improvement. Many organization
create knowledge through training courses by they don’t
use it in their services and products, it means that it is not
valuable knowledge, by model mentioned in this paper the
organization are able to identify the valuable knowledge
which brings competitive advantages for them. 
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